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1. 
 
From: XXXXXXX  
Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 2024 12:27 PM 
To: WRS Enquiries <enquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk> 
Subject: Licensing application 7 Stoke Road B60 3EQ 
 

 
Please be informed that I wish to make a formal objection to the application for a Licence on these 
premises by JPMR Retail Ltd. 
 
This business has no track record of running this type of business and was only formed and 
registered with Companies house on 03 01 2024 with the nature of business recorded as  56302 - 
Public houses and bars. 
 
The grounds for this objection are that the premises are in a residential area where there are already 6 
licensed establishments within an area of approximately 200 yards, namely, Banners, Ascott’s, Ladybird, 
No3a, Fuso and Dicks smoke house. Zinga are also within this area, they are not licenced but allow 
customers to bring in their own alcohol.   
 
I am very concerned that another bar will give rise to the potential of:- crime and disorder, public safety, 
public nuisance, poses harm to children where they pass by on their way to and from school, noise 
pollution, air pollution, insufficient car parking and road safety. 
 
I trust that you will look into this matter and please let me know should you require any further 
information. 
 
Regards 
 
XXXXXXX 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  
 

 
2. 
 

From: XXXXXXXX  
Sent: Friday, February 2, 2024 10:21 PM 
To: WRS Enquiries <enquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk> 
Subject: No 7 Stoke Road 
 
To whole it may concern,  
 
I wish to lodge my complaint about No 7 Stoke Road becoming another bar/eatery.  
I am a local resident who already suffers the consequences of local businesses already in situate.  
The parking, noise and general mess that these place make does not need adding to by somewhere 
new.  
 
I would like you to reconsider and not allow this to happen  
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XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXX  
 

 
3. 
 
From: XXXXXXXX   
Sent: Saturday, February 3, 2024 7:30 PM 
To: WRS Enquiries <enquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk> 
Subject: 7 Stoke Road, Aston Fields, Bromsgrove 
 

Dear Sir or Madam 
 
I am writing to object to the application for 7 Stoke Road to be licenced to sell 
Alcohol from Mon - Sun 8.00 to 22.45. We have so many other premises within a few 
yards of the building that sell Alcohol. There are currently 7 retail premises selling 
alcohol in the Village. 
 
There is not enough parking in the area for extra customers, even the residents 
cannot park outside their own homes. Also over the last few years it has become 
very noisy as customers leave the local eating places.  
 
Can I ask if there should be planning permission for 7 Stoke Road to change from a 
carpet shop to and Licensed premises. We have not seen any information on the 
change of usage for this building and it has happened so quickly, not giving local 
residents time to make their feelings known. If so could you please let me know any 
details about it? 
 
Thank you. 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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